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Susse Stille, sanfte Quelle 
Eunice Kim, flute 
George Frideric Handel 
(1685-1759) 
From Garyone, my happy Home 
Once more I hail Thee 
Ludwig van Beethoven 
(1770-1827) 
Joy Dupuis, violin 
Lachen und Weinen 
Lied der Mignon 
Mausfallen- Sprilchlein (Das Kind geht 
dreimal um die Faile und spricht:) 
Er ist's 
Intermission 
Five Greek Folk Songs 
Chanson de la Mariee 
La-bas, vers l'eglise 
Quel gallant m'est comparable 
Chanson des cueilleuses de lentisques 
Tout gai! 
Franz Schubert 
(1797 -1828) 
Hugo Wolf 
(1860-1903) 
Maurice Ravel 
(1875-1937) 
Vedrai, Carino Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart 
(1756-1791) 
Music, when soft voices die 
In the bud of the moming-0 
Roger Quilter 
(1877-1953) 
Known as an influential composer of his day, George Frideric Handel 
is considered to have been a leader in the transition from the Baroque 
to the Classical music era. Handel is best known today for his 
instrumental pieces and operas while his oratorios, such as the 
Messiah, are among the most famous religious vocal works. Sii..f3e 
Stille, Sanfte Quelle is from his set, Nine German Arias HWV 202-210. 
All nine texts came from the first volume of the Creation hymn 
"Irdisches V ergnUgen in Gott" (Earthly Pleasure in God) written by 
Barthold Heinrich Brockes. The unifying concept throughout these 
texts are based on the philosophy of Leibniz, which deals with the idea 
of a harmonically organized world, with God, who manifests himself in 
all He created, as its highest principle. These arias, written around 
1725, were in fact never published until after his death and were the 
last of his compositions he chose to set to German text. 
The German-born composer, Ludwig van Beethoven, has come to be 
regarded as the leading musical figure of the 19th century. Just like his 
predecessors Mozart and Haydn, Beethoven was part of the Viennese 
Classical tradition, as was clearly depicted in his early achievements as 
both a composer and performer. In 1809, Beethoven started arranging a 
variety of folksongs with piano trio accompaniment for the Scottish 
publisher George Thomson. He composed a total often different sets 
by 1820, ranging in folksongs from Ireland, Scotland, and England. 
The strophic and narrative songs, From Garyone, my happy home and 
Once more I hail thee come from his fust set published in 1814, 
Twenty-fiVe Irish Songs. 
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Austrian composer Hugo Wolf immensely expanded the vocabulary 
of the lied through his use of extended tonality and a Wagnerian-
influenced declamation- while still maintaining many elements from 
his predecessors, Schubert and Schumann. Wolfs imagination and 
excellent poetic analysis allowed him to successfully depict every 
mood, character, and situation in music. Both the piano and vocal line 
in Mausfallen-Spruchlein, a child's mouse incantation, flawlessly 
portrays this mood of playful, childlike taunting. 
Wolf composes his songs so that the interaction between the vocal 
line and piano part feels like a duet- with the two parts craftily 
entwined. The piano parts demand more from an accompanist than 
usua~ in that the pianist must also master the intricacies of his part-
writing while also depicting the appropriate tone for the piece. Er 
ist's, set to the poetry ofMorike, is one of these pieces where the 
voice and music beautifully support and compliment each other to 
evoke the excitement and joy that springtime has indeed arrived. 
Maurice Ravel is described by critics and scholars as one of the most 
original and explorative composers of the early 201h century. As a 
musician creating works at the same time as the acclaimed French 
composer Claude Debussy, Ravel still managed to produce 
fascinating works each with his unique stamp of French sensibility 
and refinement. Ravel's Cinq melodies populaires grecques (Five 
Greek Folk Songs), a short and charming song set, was originally set 
to Greek texts but was later translated into French by Michel Dimitri 
Calvocoressi. There is a Mediterranean flavor throughout the work 
thanks to Ravel's rich and seemingly impressionistic compositional 
techniques. The texts narrate the story of a couple's love for each 
other, along with their anticipation and delight as they are soon to be 
married and their families united. 
In Vedrai, Carino, an aria from Act II of Mozart's opera Don Giovanni, 
Zerlina offers comfort to her husband-to-be, Masetto, as Giovanni, disguised 
as his servant Leporello, has just viciously beat him. In this scene Zerlina, 
the flirtatious peasant girl, comforts Masetto by assuring him that her love 
can heal all of his wounds. 
An article in Fanfare discusses the works of English song composer, 
Roger Quilter: 
" ... melodious and ultra-refined music ... There is a naturally free-flowing 
effortlessness and tenderly self-effacing quality to these pages which makes 
them all the more priceless and inimitable." His songs are a staple of the 
English art song repertoire as his works demonstrated a refined development 
from Victorian drawing room ballads. Influenced by Schubert, Schumann, as 
well as French composers like Faure, Quilter paid particular attention to his 
choice of poetry. Music, when soft voices die andln the bud of the morning-
a, from the set titled Six Songs exemplify his naturally flowing vocal lines, 
as well as his lyrical accompaniments that seamlessly support and enhance 
his melodies. 
In My Life's Delight from Seven Elizabethan Lyrics (1908), Quilter 
integrates a constantly rolling accompaniment along with increasingly 
exhilarating vocal lines, to perfectly illustrate the character's urgency and 
escalating desire to see her loved one. He also chooses to use techniques 
such as word painting to highlight distinct words of the text. 
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